Abstract
Integrating (2) between two radial distances r 1 and r 2 from the pumping well, Dupuit eval-46 uated the confined steady-state head difference between the two points as h(r 2 ) − h(r 1 ) = Q 2πKb log r 2 r 1 .
This is the solution for flow to a well at the center of a circular island, where a constant 48 head condition is applied at the edge of the island (r 2 ). 
These two solutions are only strictly valid for finite domains; when applied to domains 54 without a physical boundary at r 2 , the outer radius essentially becomes a fitting parameter.
55
The solutions are also used in radially infinite systems under pseudo-static conditions, when 56 the shape of the water table does not change with time.
57
Equations (3) and (4) are equivalent when b in (3) is average head (h(r 1 ) + h(r 2 )) /2.
58
In developing (4), Dupuit [1857] develop an analytical solution for confined transient flow to a pumping well (see Figure 1 ).
100
He initially applied his solution to unconfined flow, assuming instantaneous drainage due to 101 water table movement. The analytical solution was based on a Green's function heat con-102 duction solution in an infinite axis-symmetric slab due to an instantaneous line heat source 103 or sink [Carslaw, 1921] . With the aid of mathematician Clarence Lubin, Theis extended 104 the heat conduction solution to a continuous source, motivated to better explain the results
105
of pumping tests like the 1931 test in Grand Island. Theis [1935] gave an expression for 106 drawdown due to pumping a well at rate Q in a homogeneous, isotropic confined aquifer of 107 infinite radial extent as an exponential integral
where s = h 0 (r)−h(t, r) is drawdown, h 0 is pre-test hydraulic head, T = Kb is transmissivity,
109
and S = S s b is storativity. Equation ( 
The pumping well was approximated by a line sink (zero radius), and the source term 112 assigned there was based upon (2), 
where r D = r/L C , s D = s/H c , and t D = t/T C are scaled by characteristic quantities.
135
The Theis [1935] 
where K r and K z are radial and vertical hydraulic conductivity components. Using (13), the kinematic boundary condition (12) in terms of drawdown is
Boulton 
where ℓ and d are the upper and lower boundaries of the pumping well screen, as measured
191
from the initial top of the aquifer.
192
The two sources of non-linearity in the unconfined problem are: 1) the boundary condition
193
is applied at the water table, the location of which is unknown a priori ; 2) the boundary 194 condition applied on the water table includes s 2 terms.
195
In order to solve this non-linear problem both Boulton and Dagan linearized it by dis-
196
regarding second order components in the free-surface boundary condition (14) and forcing
197
the free surface to stay at its initial position, yielding
which now has no horizontal flux component after neglecting second-order terms. Equation
199
(16) can be written in non-dimensional form as
where 
The rate of water table decline was assumed to be linearly proportional to the difference 233 between the water table elevation ξ and the vertically averaged head b − s * ,
where b z = b/3 is an effective aquifer thickness over which water 
Hybrid Water Table Boundary Condition

289
The solution of Neuman [1972, 1974] 
where n is the unit vector perpendicular to the water table.
333
To solve the unsaturated flow equation (26), Kroszynski and Dagan [1975] linearized (26) 334 by adopting the Gardner [1958] exponential model for the relative hydraulic conductivity, 335 k(ψ) = e κa(ψ−ψa) , where κ a is the sorptive number [1/L] (related to pore size). They adopted 336 the same exponential form for the moisture capacity model,
is the pressure at which k(ψ) = 1, κ a = κ k , and ψ a = ψ k , leading to the simplified form 338 C(ψ) = S y κ a e κa(ψ−ψa) . In the limit as κ k = κ a → ∞ their solution reduces to that of
339
Dagan [1967] . The relationship between pressure head and water content is a step function. 
